
Conversion check list for (your name & phonenumber)__________________________
 
With this short questionaire we try to figure out what your requirements are for a Campervan 
conversion! Make own comments if you like. This information you provide makes it easy to work 
out a specific layout! With some questions you might feel free to give multiple answers!

1. How much time a year do you think you will spend in your Campervan?
Try to give us an indicator how many months (in total) per annum you will spend on the roads

2. How many people should your campervan carry?
How many people are travelling and for how many people do you need seats and/or sleeping area

3. What kind of bed to you prefer?

4. Where do you want to cook?

5. Your fridge typ should be  a front loader or  a top loader with...

6. I would like features like

6. I would stay most often in      7. The need of a bath room

single traveller

 2 people / couple

M1

convertible bed (bench into bed)

 permanent bed across (suitable for 

shorter people, sleeping east-west)

2 adults + 1 child / 3 people

 4 people (4/2 or 4/4)

permanent bed (longer than 1,75m)

 a bed PLUS extra dinette seats

Both in- and outside

 

 12/240V larger size

 3 way larger size

inside

 outside

12/240V smaller size

 3 way smaller size

attached awning

 permanent installed awing (wind out)

attachable outside table

 flyscreens to keep the insects out

National Parks / in the nature

 Caravan Park

 both of them 50/50

I would like to have shower and toilet

 I would like a toilet

 a outside shower would be great

 I do not need any of thoose



8. What kind of traveller are you?

9.  Likes & Dislikes

10. Whats important for me?

Give us a indication what's important for you while are you on the 
road in your Campervan

My Camper needs 240V air conditioning

I like ward robes space

I need outside space for fishing rods, jerry can or surf boards

need of comfortable sleep and a good mattress 

Overhead storage space

The need of hot water for in kitchen and bath room

own notes:

11. Some personal informations 

I am born 19_____ and my travel partner is born 19____

 Cat as travel 

companion.

I planning to spend on a Campervan Conversion a budget of  $_____________

Do reduce conversion costs I would like you to check available for  pre-loved appliances 

NO as for example

other:_________________

I do some driving every day

 I drive a far distance and than stop there for a 

longer time where I have 240V power supply

 I drive a far distance and than stop there for a 

longer time where I have  NO 240V power supply


